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News Budget for the Central District
LONtiREACH

A 17-month*-old boy died In I
the Aramac Hospital after drink
ing kerosene. He was Alan
Harry, youngest son of Mr and
Mrs R. Harry, electrical en

gineer to the Aramac Shire

Council, He gained access to the
Uquld by_ reaching a shelf at
the CWA Rest Room where an

wts and crafts lesson was In
progress.

Rain has macre very little dif
ference to the sheep market, and
toe majority of lines on the mar

ket, before the rain fell, have
been temporarily withdrawn,
While sellers wait to see the re
sults the rain will have on
values. Falls In the Longreach
district were of a steady nature
but not much water was made.

Nevertheless It was good grass
rain and will be of great bene
fit. With the falls at Aramac it

If expected that the Thompson
River will run. Rains between
Winton and Longreach should

help to open the stock route.
The Longreach, Barcaldlne and
BUckall stock route is now as

sured of both feed and water.
However, a couple of inches of
heavy rain will be needed to
nuke most of the creeks run

aad fill the dams. It is unlikely
that sufficient rain has fallen to
warrant any grader taking the

risk of agisting country.
A special train will arrive In

Longreach on May 3. carrying
the largest single movement ol
stud ewes in the history of Aus
tralia. These are 2000 one and

11-year-old stud ewes purchased
from F. 8. F&ulkiner & Sons Pty
Ltd from their Boonoke aod

Wanganella Estate Studs for

Maneroo. They were purchased

by Australian Mercantile Land
and Finance Co. Ltd, at 28

chase price of £78,000 is also

guineas per head, and the pur
considered an Australian record

for a «tud sale.

At the close of the swimming
season, the Longreach AmaXeur

Swimming Club announced the

points results for the season.

The club awarded blazers for the

beet swimmer in the men's, and

women's events. In the A grade
men's events, John Romberg
took top honours and Jean Sut

ton w&a the winner of the

women'* A grade section. The

CroeU and Reardon Trophy for

the "beet trier" among the Jun
iors went to Percy Camden.

A record crowd of about 2000

paid £171 to see Btackall easily
defeat Winton and Barcaldlne

beat Longreach at the opening
trials of the Central Western

Rugby League at Blackall.

Blackall showed their great sup
eriority In all grades.

The Cricket Association an

nounced batting and bowling

averages and the number of

catches taken by fieldsmen dur

ing the intertown cricket

matches played. The association

tailed that tip trophies be award

ed to the batsman with the best

average over three or more in

nings; the bowler with the best

average for five wickets or more;
and the fieldsman who took the

most catches. Successful cricket

ers were K. Unsworth with the

best batting average of 26.66; H.

Seerles with a bowling average

of S.14; and F. Shaw who took

eight catches. The matches were

played against Barcaldlne six

times, Rockbampton twice.

Rockhampton Watersiders once

and Mt Morgan once.

There was a satisfactory at

tendance at the Barcoo Amateur

Club's two-day meeting. Tote

takings for the two days totalled

£419 and gate receipts £311.

Twelve bookmakers operated.
Results:

First day-Alice Downs Maiden

Hack Hep, S f: TROT ALONG

10.0 (R. Barnes). Dunlera Hack
Hep, . f. Yuranigh 10.0 (W. Har

bor. EnolsklUen Maiden Hack

Hep, 6 f: Pltchwln 10.7 (K.
Rafter). Mt Macquarrie Hack

Hep, » f: High Brla 9.10 (J. A.

Griffin). Listowel Hack Hep, 6

f: Dancett 9.7 (K. Huddlestone).
Second day-Elslnore Maiden

Hack Hep, 6 f: Heather Bris 10.0

(N. Stephens). Thornleigh Hack

Hep, 6 f: Capstan 9.12 (R.

Barnes). Town Hack Hep, 5 f:

Beau Paint, 9.19 (N. Stephens).
Visitors' Hack Hep, 6 f: Pitch

win, 10.10 (K. Rafter). Paradise

Hack Hep. 6 f: Dancett, 9.10 (K.
Huddlestone). Consolation Hack

Hep: Bramble Lad, 10.8 ,K.

Rafter).

Dogs are becoming worse In

the Aramac district, and tho

dingoes have now penetrated SO

miles north of the town on

properties where they have pre

viously been unknown. Oraslers

in the district attribute the in?

creases to the bushflres last year

when the fences were burnt

down, allowing the dogs to

cross into new territory, and the

prolonged drought, which is

driving them closer to the home

?teada. New netting has been

erected on many properties, but

station owners are not optimis
tic sinoe several cases have

been reported where the does

hav* managed to climb the wire.

As fast as sheep arc moved

from one area to another, the

dogs follow tliera, living in the

timber and coming out on the

Plains to kill and afterwards re

turn to their lairs where they
are extremely difficult to locate.

Longreach agents said that

although there have been many

reports in southern papers of

buyer* purchasing sheep cheaply
In the northern drought-stricken
areas, most of these are a gam

ble. Some dealers have been buy

ing sheep in low condition, and

for the small outlay are prepare!
to take a chance. They warned,

however, that these purchases do

not represent the overall picture

of the market, as sheep in good
condition are still commanding

high prices, and tho position oi\

the whole is static. With the

shortage of rail wagons, it is not

expected that many sales will be

completed in these areas, as un

less rain falls, most sheep In the

drought areas will be too poor to

handle and the delay In sheep

vans is almost six weeks.

MONTO
Gala Day at Abercorn. After

a week of uncertainty the
weather broke fine on Saturday
lout tor the aportM at Abercorn

arranged by the combined School
and Hall committees. The bul
lock riding created great Inter
est. In this event Johnny
O'Sullivan, received a nasty fall,

but recovered quickly and won

the buckjumping contest with a

its feet. The bullocks for the
bullock riding were loaned by Mr
T. Benecke.

Sunday, March 80 was an aus

picious occasion for Harrami
wen the Port Curtis divisional

president (Mrs F. E. Raymond*
opened a new CWA branch et

Harrami cricket ground.
The death occurred In Bris

bane of Mr John Joseph Berg
hoffer after nine year*' Illness.
He was one of a large family
well-known in the Monto district,
where two of his brothers,
Messrs Henry and Charles Berg

hoffer, still reside.
In the presence of a large

number of members and visiting
brethren from many centres.
Bro. 8. F. Richards was Installed
as master of the Monto Muonlc

Lodge at the Monto Masonic
'

Temple.
Mr T. Hlckey, S.M., dismissed

a summons charge against James
Edward Michael Hayden in the
Monto Court after his solicitor.

Mr P. ,T Perrier (Messrs Ban
dldt and Perrier, Monto, had
t&Ven a legal point. Harden wm

charged on summons that OP

September 25, 1951, being a day
between July 1, 1951 fend Feb

ruary 29, 1952, near Bancroft, h»
lit a fire on portion 44, parish
Cannlndah, within the rural
fires district for th" purpose of

burning off vegetation, and did
not deliver or cause to be de

livered to the fire warden and

to each neighbour not less than
14 days before lighting notice of
his intention to light a fire

within 28 days after delivery of
such notice and specify the pur
pose of such fire and describing
the land on which stfch fire wa#

to be lit. After evidence Mr

Perrier asked the court to dis
miss the complaint on tb»

grounds that no evidence had

been produced to show the al

leged fire lighting had occurred

within a rural fires district as

required by section 12 of the

Act. The S.M. upheld the ob

jection and dismissed the com

plaint.
A very pretty wedding was

celebrated In St Paul's Lutheran

Church, Monto, by Pastor P. H.
Proeve. The bride was well

Rosalie Eva Otto, daughter of
known Monto Hospital nurse

Mrs M. A. Otto. Kapaldo, and
the late Mr B. B. Otto, and the

bridegroom Mervyn George Per

naU son of Mr and Mrs H. G.

Persdl, Gymple Road, Tinana.

The bride was given away by
her brother, Mr B. Otto.

Cynthia district participated
In the recent rain, up to 11 In.

being general throughout the

district. As a result all darns and
waterholes are full and a good
growth of grass is assured, so

that eveoone Is facing the win

ter with confidence.

AMBROSE
Rain which fell in showers

over the lut nine days provided
Ideal conditions (or the planting
of tomatoes, pa paws and pine
apples. iArge areas have been

planted. A high percentage of

the district was cleaned by
bushfires Most of this area has.

been planted with Rhodes crass.

The recent rains have made con

ditions excellent and new

fences have replaced those burnt

In the fires.

The monthly meeting of the

Junior Farmers' Club was pre
sided over by the club leader,

James Chrlstlanson. The mans -

ger of the Bank of New South
Wales branch (Mr Bryant).
BDeaking on fodder conservation,

said a recent survey made by
the bank had revealed the as

tonishingly small amount of fod

der conservation in essentially

dairying areas. Only one third

conserved any fodder. Many Aus

tralian farmers were not suf

ficiently conservation conscious.

The Idea was for'ev^ry farm 10

have a supply of home-grown

fodder to feed in periods of low

pasture growth as a matter of

routine management. In spite of

all current difficulties of which

there were admittedly a great

number, it was vital to develop
the right attltnde towards sup

plementary feeding as a necess

ity rather than a luxury.
An article by Mrs Christiansen

on the sowing of lucerne was ap

preciated.
At. the QDO meeting a com

plaint concerning poor visibility

at the recently opened railway

crossing near Ambrose railway

station wns discussed. A lettfer t6

the Calliope Shire Council from

the General Manager for Rail

ways, Central Division, stated:

"The view of 'up' trains Is very

good as a clear VIAW for 60

'Chains can be seen. The view of

the 'down' trains Is obscured by

the cutting on the southern

side of it; nevertheless an ap

proaching 'down' train could be

seen from six to seven chains

away, and as an appreciable
number of 'down' trains will

stop at Ambrose, it is consid

ered that this would be the best

site for a crossing. The view of

.down* trains could be Improved
If the shire council graded some

of the top soil off the cutting at

Its northern end."
A pleasant social morning wss

spent by CWA members when

their divisional president was en

tertained at morning tea. Mrs

Sinclair welcomed Mrs Maynard,
after which Mrs Maynard ad

dressed the members and ans

wered many questions. Proceed

ings terminated with a vote of

thnnks for the visit.

The monthly meeting of the

CWA was held recently but ow

tng to showery weather there

was only a moderate attendance.

Mrs Christiansen reported on the

executive meeting which she at

tended.

A decision as to whether a

this year was left to the next

Christmas tree should be held

meeting.

CLERMONT
The 1952 Clermont rodeo and

show will be the biggest "bush
man's carnival" ever st&sed In
the west, with prise money and

trophies valued at more than
£600. An added attraction to
this year's horse events tplll be

a cuttlng-out competition, an

tvent which has been popular
<n America for several years
and which, it is understood, will

be held for the first time in Aus
tralia,

Suggesting the inclusion of the

cuttlng-out competition in the
rodeo programme, Mr R. W. Tin

dale, general manager of the
Coreena Pastoral Co., told the

society that horses educated for
this type of show work would,
on the average, be far more ser

viceable to the cattle industry
than those being trained for the
oresent rodeo drafts. In such an

event, the chief points for scor

ing would be awarded to the
horse as follows: U) The intelli

gence and ability of the horse for

cutting out a beast from the

mob and keeping it out for a

short time, with the least as

sistance from its rider; (b) Re

sponse of the horse to assistance

given by its rider, together with

points 6cored under (a); (c)
Points to be deducted from any

scorfe for excessive delay in

selecting and drafting of the

beast; <d) Any other conditions

as desired. Mr Tlndale stated

that the competition would be

attractive to everyone and his

company donated £20 as por
tion of the first prize. The com

mutes has decided to award a

memorial cup In honour of two

former prominent district horse

men. the late Mr Oliver Salmond
and the late Mr Bobert Nellson,
to the winner ot the event The

cup has been donated by the

families of these former sup

porters of the rodeo.

The society has canvassed the

town and district for donations

to the prize list and the response
has been most gratifying.

Trophies and cash prizes valued

at more than £200 have already
been donated, although the rodeo

will not be held until June 3.

3 and 4. New prizes on the pro

gramme win be awarded to the

most successful competitor, at

the rodeo and to vie novice,

rider who gains the highest
points in the maiden campdmft.
If a novice rider wins the event

the prize will be given to the

novice rider with the second

highest score. Cookery, needle

work and schoolwork sections

will be included In the show

programme.

At a meeting of the Clermont

IJowlIn? Club the president (Mr
O. J. Smith) reported that six

new members had Joined the

club during the past week,
bringing the club's membership
to 60, It was also reported that

another £40 had been raised by
the sale of debentures. Several

members are working on the

topdresslng of the green at week

ends. Halt of this work has now

been completed and the club's
officials are very pleased with

the perfect surface of the green.

^When the topdressing has been

completed the workers will con

centrate on planting grass for

the walks ana the hedges which

will border the club's allotment.

Good progress continues to be

made with the acquisition of the

plant and equipment necessary

to maintain the green. The lat

est item procured is 120 ft of

piping fitted with sprays at S ft

intervsls to enable the green to

be watered in one operation.

The* ambulance travelled 153

miles to convey Mr T. Salmond.

sen., of Albro station, to the

Clermont Hospital for medical

attention. Mr Salmond was taken

to lAglan station, where he was

met by the ambulance.

Mr W. Mullin has returned

after a holiday in Rockhampton.

Mr C. Matthias, who has been

visiting his sister, Mrs O

Salmond. has returned to Bris

bane. Mr and Mrs R. A. Gaskell
will leave for their annual holi

days with Mrs Qaskell's parents.
Mr and Mrs E. J. Phlllpson. at

Yeppoon. Dr and Mrs D. Rtgaro

left Clermont to live In Innls

fall. Dr Rigano has been the

Clermont Hospitals Board medi

cal superintendent for the past
three years and he has been

succeeded by Dr K. V. Pwrtlley,
of Gympie. Mr and Mrs X!. Proc

tor left Clermont to reside at

Duaringa, where Mr Proctor has

accepted a local authority ap

pointment.
The ambulance made a rush

trip to Llttledale to convey

Archibald James Little. 30 years,

to hospital. The patient was

suffering from acute appendicitis
and an Immediate operation was

performed. He is making a good
recovery.

Five trainee nurses from the

Clermont Hospital have taken

their first year examinations.

They were Misses Beth Tlndale,

Thelma Tlndale. Nell Munster.

Daphne Albert and Dawn

Bryant.
Rain fell on five days In each

of the three months this year

for a total registration of 804

point* compared with an aver

age of 1236 for the first three

months of the year. The March

total was 223 compared with an

average March total of 307.

A tuck shpp conducted by the

State School Parents' Association

was an outstanding success and.

apart from relieving mothers of

the necessity to prepare lunches

for their children, the associa

tion benefited by £12/10/-.

The death of Mrs Mary Ann
Finch occurred at the Clermont

Hospital after a lone Illness.

She was born at Gympie 70

years ago end had lived In this

district since childhood. She is

survived by her husband, Mr

George FincM. one daughter, Mrs

Ann Virtue {Kingston. Bris

bane). and four sons. -Jack

(Comet Downs, CometT. George

(ttluff Downs. Charters Towers).

Edward (Kingston, Brisbane)

and Patrick (Charters Towers).
Her youngest son, David, died of

illness while serving In the ATF

In New Guinea In 1942. The

funeral left the Methodi6t

Church, Rev. R. T. MlsBenden

conducting the funeral services.

BELOELA
Mis* Mariene McKay presided

at the monthly meeting of the

QCWA Younger Set, Blloela
branch. Mrs Christison, super
vUor, and Mrs C. Clarke, presi
dent ot the parent branch at
tended. Members present were,
Janet Evans, Estelle Glasgow.
Shirley Martin, Molly Reid, Marg

htigh, Dulcle Benn, Jum Flt*
Klbbona, Hazel Ward, Marie
Dunmann, Elena Esposlto, Julie

Tipper, Estelle Rye, Del Mar

tin, June Manitzky, Fatty God

frey, Pain Christison, Del Bur

ton. Ruth Evans. Apologies were

received, from Betty Halber
b later, Cynthia Macnamarra.

Gloria Newton, Topsy Kratzman,
Dot Ham.

The bank balance to the
credit of the Younger Set is
£245. A street stall brought
£9/5/9 and an ugly man con

test £6/16/-.
Mrs Christison, who has been

supervisor of the Younger Set
for the past four months, re

signed owing to leaving Biloela
in the near future. Mrs Clarke

stated that Mrs Ward, the pre
vious supervisor, had consented

to take her place.
A request was made that the

Younger Set attend to the lunch

on Ansae Day. The girls agreed
to provide cakes for the tables

and to arrange the food.

After the meeting, Mariene

McKay presented the retiring

supervisor, Mrs Christison, with
a gift from the gins and wished

her the best in her new home.

Tlvye was a large gathering of

friends to bid farewell to Mr and
Mrs Roy Christison on the eve

of their departure from Biloela
for Brisbane. Mr A. A. Reinke

presided.
Mr Roy Christison opened the

Blloela branch of the Union

Bank of Australia some five

years ago. During his term as

manager, the bank made re

markable progress. It was fitting,'
said the many speakers, that his
friends should take the oppor

tunity of expressing their ap
preciation of Mr Christison'*
services to the commdnity in a

tangible manner. The chairman

presented Mr Christison on be
half of his friends with a cheque.

In addition to the chairman,
the following spoke In eulogistic
terms of the guest: Messrs K.

Halberstater. W. Uren, (Bank
New South Wales). Marks (Aus

I

tntlia and New Zealand Bank), I
J. S. Evans, M. and N. Fleming,
E. Wallace, C. F. V. Schmidt. A. !

Maniaty, C. College, N. Chiun-
I

berlin, C. Hunting, S. Poore, W.

Fltsgibbons, h. Cameron (A. &

N.Z. Bank). G. Webb (Ford

Company).
The remarkable progress of

Biloela during the past five

years was excellently covered by
Mr Merv. Fleming, who attrib

uted much of that progress to
the activities of Mr Christison.

Mr and Mrs Christison, quite
apart from business activities,
were associated with almost

efery social avenue In Blloela,

Including the QATB, QCWA,
Youth Club, Biloela golf and

bowling club and other local ,

aodal functions.

Mr Merv. Fleming moved a

Tote of thanks to Messrs A. A.

Reinke and B. A. Maniaty, the

prompters of the function.

At the monthly meeting of the

committee of management of

the Biloela Bowling Club, the

resignation of Mr Roy Christison

as secretary was accepted with

regret. Mr J; S. Evans, the

previous secretary, who con

sented to act, was reappointed.
The vacancy on the committee

caused by Mr Evans's appoint
ment to the secretaryship caused

a ballot and Mr Albert Reinke

was appointed.
The Gladstone Bowling Club

is to be advised that play in the

Red Pennant matches between

both clubs should take place. on

a suitable Sunday in May. Mem

bers decided to increase the soc

ial activities of the club by hold

ing a social evening once a

month. In view of the approach
ing winter season, members are

notified that on days of play all

discs must be with the selectors

not later than l.SO p.m.

The selector for the en

suing month is Mr W. C. Wess

Ung. Due to Mr Evans's appoint
ment as secretary, the position

of games director has been ac

cepted by Mr Herb Bye.
Results:

First series of ths A gra«l«>

champion singles, J. L. Graham
v J. S. Evans 34-17.

Handicap singles: G. Williams

(3 on) v W. Campbell (7 on)

31-20.

Cock of the walk: J. Gougb v

R. Smith 6-6. Smith still retains

the championship.
B grade singles: H. Rye v K.

Halberstater 31-27.

Social: S. Poore, D. Mackin

tosh, W. Wessling, R. Smith v

R. Moore. N. Mcintosh, A.

Sandilands, H. Gough 24-18; J.

Evans. W. Campbell, R. Mac

farlane, W. Paros v M. Stubber

field, A. Reinke, G. Mallinson

32-15; N. Fleming, C. Mudd de

feated N. Chamberlin, W. Benn;

R. Rowe, W. IJoyd, W. Bryant v

R. Pleavln, J. Graham, H.

Bevan 26-15; A. Sandilands, J.

Cooney, C. Cox, G. Malllnson v

J. Turner. R. Carrlngton, E.

Rewald, W. Benn 28-10; W.

Wessling, W. Bryant v R. Mac

farlane, L. Redman 28-26; A.

Grevell, W. Wessling R. Pleavln,
W. Lloyd v V. Shepherd, V. Sim.

F. Glasgow, W. Buxton 34-19; D.

Mackintosh, W. Ulren, R. Smith

v R. Perrv, B. Davis, C. Mudd,
38-24.

At the afternoon tea adjourn
ment the president (Mr Halber

stater) welcomed Mr V. Sim of

Brisbane and Mr W. Davis of

Bundaberg.

Mr K. Halberstater presided at

a social gathering of members

at the club house when oppor

tunity was taken to bid farewell
to Roy George and Roy Christ

ison who have been transferred
from.the district. Apologies were

received from Dr J. G. Oxley,
Messrs W. Uren, W. Buxton, 1.

V. Uddell.

The guests were the recipients
of tokens of esteem from the

members and a most enjoyable
social evening was spent.

SPRINGSURE 1

Mr J. McCarthy, of the Taxa
tion Department, visited

Springsure In April to Interview
landholders who had suffered
losses by bushfires and required
taxation relief as a consequence.
Although advice of the taxation
officer'* visit had been veil cir

culated, only three or four graz
iers called for an interview.
However, a number of local resi
dents and others took advantage
of Mr McCarthy's presence in
the town by interviewing him

on normal income tax worries
and problems. Mr McCarthy .was
most helpful in these matters
and it was regretted that more
of those who had suffered losses
by bushflres did not seize the

opportunity of an interview when
It was available.

Advice has been received by
the Land Agent to the effect
that the Land Court, which had
been set down for Springsure on

Monday, April 28, will not sit
now in this centre and that the
cases concerning Springsure
selections and holdings will be
taken at the Emerald sittings of

the court on April 23, 24 26
instead. Quite a number of cases

involving landholders in this dis
trict are on the list and much
dissatisfaction has been ex

pressed (it the decision not to
hold a sittings in Springsure. To
have to undertake the long re

turn Journey to Emerald over a

rough road, impassable if wet, or

by train, with only a amice on

Wednesday and Saturdays, is
considered by some to be an un

warranted hardship, apart from
the financial considerations of

petrol, etc, involved. Many will
nave to travel from Bolleston
and beyond, meaning tripe of
from 46 to 100 miles to reach

Springsure alone. They are then
faced with a further 42 miles to
Emerald and 'with the return

Journey to their respective homes

much valuable time will be lost
It is a considerable time since

a L«nd Court was held in

Springsare and the exact reasons

for the decision to again omit
this centre from the court's itin

erary are not known and most
difficult to understand. Spring
sure has a commodious up-to
date Court House and the hotel
accommodation in the town Is

beyond reproach and equal to

any in the West. A Land Court

sittings is of great interest, not

only to those involved in cases,

but to other graxlers and land
holders. Through the court being
held in Emerald these people
will be mostly deprived of at

tending and It la hoped that if

reconsideration cannot be given
to having the court in Spring

sure on this occasion it will be

held In the town next year.

Mr and Mrs W. E- J. Sypher.
late of Hill view station and now

of Bundaberg, paid a brief visit

to Springsure during the week.

Mr E. T. Gale (Brisbane) Is on

a visit to his sons at NaJcoombie.

Mr^ D- F. Dobbyn and infant soq
are expected to return from

Brisbane on Easter Saturday. Mr

and Mrs R. Bri&house (Postal
Department) are holidaying at

Teppoon. -

The main topic of the town has

again turned to council elections

«nfl on this occasion Is creating
more Interest than usual, as

many of the late councillors have

Intimated that they will not

seek re-election.

Cr M. L. McLaughlin, of

Burnside, who represents No 2

division, has advised that he

will contest the seat for chair

man.

Conditions for the G. M.

Petersen trophy valued at

£8/3/-. will test the ability of

shooters participating. The first

shoot is seven shots to count

over 300, 600, and 600 yards
ranges, the second seven shots

to co.unt over 600, <00 and 700

yards, the thfrd 10 and 11 shots

over 30o and 600 yards, and the

fourth and final 10 and 11 shots

over 600 and 700 yards, all four

shoots with handicap to count.

In the first stage, W. Ogston
topecored off the rifle with 93,

being unlucky to miss a possible

by one point at 300 yards. Con

ditions grew difficult when the

longer ranges were reached.

Scores were: W. Ogston, Si, 32,
27 (hep 10)-103: J. H. Dendle.

30, 30, 28 £16)-103; S. Orr, 31,

28, 31 (10)-100; K. D. Isles, 18,

23, 28 (35)-99; D. Law, 30,
26.

26 (14)-96; L. Buchanan, 20, 30,

26 (16)-91.

ISISFORD
Although disappointing in ttmt

no surface water was made, the

country is responding well as a

result of recent (alia of up to

two inches over the district.

Water carting continues in

some areas, and many home
steads are carting water for

domestic uses.

Miss Joyce Healy was enter
tained to a, pre-wedding tea in

the shire hall. A large crowd of

the young couple's friends gath
ered and an enjoyable evening

was spent In games, dancing and

competitions. Many useful arti

cles for their future home were

received. Mr George Bauer and

Miss Healy will be married In

the Church of England on

April 19.

Clever and striking costumes
made a colourful pageant at the

CWA children's fancy dress
dance held recently. Although
fewer children appeared In cos

tume. these were of a very high
standard. Judging was carried

out by Mrs V. Waae. Misses

Healy and Wilson,' Messrs Crid

land and Stevenson. Prizes were

awarded to the following: beat

girl under five, Leila Geary,
-

Kewpie; boy. Ray Uangdon; best

couple, D. Masters and M. Rob

ertson. Little Dutch Girls; under

10, girls ,J. Vaughan, Mary had

a Little Lamb and J. Behati,
Golliwog. Best couple. J. Black

and C. Reynolds, Jass and
Swing. Under 14, girl, L.

Vaughan, Cigarette Girl; boy. L.
Currie, Robin Hood. Best couple,
K. Kemp and S. Muller, Gee
Whla.

Mrs Peter Kahl provided the
music with Mr P. Williams on

the drums. Bach child waa

handed an Easter egg before the
dancing began.

Mr E. W. Luck returned with

his son Richard, who had been
in Brisbane receiving; specialist
attention to his elbow which
had been broken as the result of

a fall from his pour.
Mrs K. Owens and Ming Kelr

Geary arrived from Teppoon to

spend the Easter vacation at

Gydii) Park. Mr Ray Bipnell la

spending leave from Melbourne
with his parents. Mrs E. Boyla
left for Brisbane.

BARCALDINE
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the shire hall recently. An an.

3hS°
e

^udfence
attended tbe

sho* organised by the entertalu

wwit committee of the Rurtvr
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8 not OIten that

*f*
th® opportunity

T!dSS u ueh,
demonstrations

«».T j Fbjr Lea^ye has rur

nr hl fa ra£
for the treatment,

of bruises and sprains received

^ p'ayers during matches. The

E^8e. ?f
mch a ,aTP was

f year but the equln
w*s

po'
available then, rt

TO m v^ r.at,
the ground,

and will be available after each

sanje.

^®^enJ^rs
deluded JW

and Mrs B. J. Dent, for Teppoon.
They were accompanied by their

son.Joseph, Mrs Dent, Jun. jtnd
ttelr two sons. Messrs A.

«i^5h?m and,w- Plumb left by
plane to spend holidays at Jlae

F1®Jre,ler
has returned

after holidaying In the south.

She was accompanied by her

^ as far as Rock

nampton, who travelled on to

Ayr and spent Easter at Day

Dream Island. Miss Pat Bubb

journeyed to Jundah to attend
the wedding of Miss J. McGov

fT: Tp and Mrs J. Emetine and

their daughter. Mary, spent Ess

taer with relatives in Emerald.

Mr and Mrs Devlne, Dalby, sr.

p,v*d b:y car to be present at the

wedding of their son Peter and

Miss S. Kennedy.

GRACEMERE
A atortri broke over Gracernere

on April 12 and yielded 11 potato
but areas roughly a mile from

the township received half to

threequarters of an inch.
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